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INTRODUCTION TO TECHNICAL SERVICES CONTRACTS

What are external Technical Services?

Technical Services have been set up  by the NRA to enable its staff to  call on  advice in designated topics 
at national centres outside the NRA. The services are intended to enable NRA staff to  have ready access 
to expertise and facilities which they may require in the course o f their work * w hether day-to-day 
operations o r developmental. The services are not normally intended for enquiries which need more 
than one or two days’ resources. Such services w ould need to be  planned and procured separately 
through the Function or Region concerned.

What topics are covered?

Pages 3 to  15 describe the areas covered by each Technical Service. If you are unsure w hether this is 
what you need for your query, call the Contact Point at the national centre concerned.

How do I use a Technical Service?

Pages 17 to 19 give instructions on the use o f Technical Services. You should not use Technical 
Services without being reasonably sure that the information you need is no t accessible to  you within 
the NRA. You should, for example, check with colleagues, o r the Region’s Technical Services 
Department, o r at a national level with the NRA’s European Affairs Officer. The national Information 
Centre at Head Office should be approached initially for literature books and o ther published 
information. The Information Centre may be able to answer queries from its own resources; if not, staff 
will approach the national centre libraries with whom  they have good contacts.

It is NRA policy to reduce progressively its dependence on external services where these are m ore 
appropriately provided in-house.

Who pays, and what does it cost?

Technical Services are principally funded via the national R&D budget by the Function concerned. (The 
rationale for funding via the R&D budget is that many issues covered by Technical Services are 
associated with innovation and/or involve the dissemination to the  NRA of new knowledge.)

Some services are broken down into (a) innovation, and (b) consultancy elements. The latter apply 
to areas of the service which simply involve dissemination of existing information.

Expert advice is never cheap. The NRA has agreed standing charging rates for various external staff 
involved at the national centres. The cost estimate for any enquiry must always be agreed before the 
service is rendered (see page 17).

What type of response viU I get, and how soon?

You get what you specify and agree in the requisition (see page 19). It is important to  agree on the 
minimum necessary detail of the reply to avoid wasting resources. W here a quick verbal reply is 
requested, this will be given as soon as reasonably possible * urgent advice can usually be given by 
phone within one hour of enquiry. W here a written reply is requested, the  normal standard is to reply 
within a week. The reply will typically consist o f a brief assessment of the  issue/problem, 
recommendations, and copies of any relevant information - including lists of references, technical 
articles, etc. A reply can be provided more quickly on  specific request. If appropriate, expert staff can 
attend NRA meetings to  provide advice.
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TOPICS COVERED BY TECHNICAL SERVICES

WRc

Services are based at WRc Medmenham unless stated otherwise.

Address:
WRc Medmenham 
PO Box 16 
Marlow
Buckinghamshire Tel: 0491 571531
SL7 2HD Fax: 0491 579094

• ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY SAMPLING AND STATISTICS

Provides specialist statistical advice on the development o f sampling and  m onitoring 
programmes and the statistical interpretation of data.

: The statistical ingredient is important bo th  in the design o f monitoring program m esand,
• subsequently, in the analysis and interpretation o f sample data. Advice in support o f the 

; WRc Handbook on the Design and Interpretation o f Monitoring Programmes is available 
to air regulatory staff.

Specialist advice is also available on  the statistics o f compliance monitoring and setting o f : 
: standards.

NRA Officer:; 3 pave Brewin, Severn Trent Region, Solihull 

Tel: 021 711 2324 (Int: 7-22-5804)

; - Fax: 021 711 5824 

WRc Contact Point: Julian Ellis Cut-off: 2 days

Cost Centre; . 028153 (innovation); 024100 (consultancy)
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ENVIRONMENTAL TOXICOLOGY ADVISORY SERVICE

Provides W ater Quality staff with b o th  routine and  emergency toxicological advice and  x 
i analytical services to  enable rapid responses to  pollution incidents and o ther emergencies. :

Routine enquiries m ust be initiated through NRA Officer at the  NRA’s internal centre for 
. toxicology data,

; WRc m aintains an  established database containing toxicological information obtained from e 
: num erous published  and  unpublished sources. - This database covers a .wide range o f :
:; : chemicals an d  WRc has experienced staff available to  locate and interpret such information 
: on  a 24 h o u r basis: The Environmental Toxicology Advisory Service (ETAS) - see page 5 - * 

offers advice relating to;

• toxicity o f synthetic chemicals to  humans, livestock and aquatic life;

• ecotoxicity, fate and  behaviour of chemicals in aquatic environment;

• environm ental impact assessment for the consent setting process;

• environm ental impact of agricultural chemicals;

• derivation o f "site specific* guidelines; and

• : : :: chemical contam ination o f the environment.

If necessary, arrangem ents can be made with WRc to provide an established service for :: 
^chemical analysis w ith  access to advanced analytical techniques essential for identifying and -: 
••quantifying pollutants.

- Enquirers should, if possible, have available the  following information:

the  nam e of the substance(s) present in the  water. A Chemical Abstract ¥; 
Services (GAS) num ber o r a Substrate Identification Number (SIN) should 
be q uo ted  wherever possible. The IUPAC name also helps staff to make ^  
a m ore thorough search;

the  concentration (or best estimate) of the substance(s) in ^ t t r ^  aiKl :::

confidence in the analysis techniques used, if any. Is further irahfiirmatdryi v 
analysis required?

an emergency, enquirers should leave a permanendy.:manned telephone

; The NRA has designated Regional Contacts to act as focus for regional toxicological: 
data and ex p erien ce .R efer  to your Regional Contact (list to be supplied in due 

•V'- course) before initlatiiiig enquiry via NRA Officer at internal centre o f toxicology I;;
Routine enquiriesm ay be initiated via Regional Contacts if  the NRA Officer is not •: v 

•••■ available 'through: absence or'' leave.’ • ■ • • ■ . ■' ::

./N R A 'O ffid ^n ^S tev e  ^ ll^ h /l i f ia m e s  Region,'Reading (internal cen tre )f.} ;•

: Tel: 0734 535000 (Int: 7-25-5385) '

Fax. 0734 502974 vir;-; '

, WRc Contact'Point:' ' Melanie Baker <̂Jsiy"l-

■ Cost Centre: : 028153 (innovation); 024100 (consultancy) '' ":y

iln addition, in 
; num ber.
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. 4  ENVIRONMENTAL TO^ 

%  ; TOXICOLOGT ADVISORY SERVICE

Use tfe 'routine" arid "emergency” semces' i-" 

Introduction
The Environmental Toxicology Advisory Service (ETAS) provides information and advice on  v 
a wide range of toxicological and ecotoxicologicai matters o f in terest to theN R A .O verthe  

: years, WRc has built up  a substantial database o f information which at present contains v 
over 20,000 references on a wide range of chem icals.-In  addition, the database can be 
supplem ented w ithon-line searches using several commercial sources.

The service aims to  provide toxicological support to  those involved in managing the  water ^  
environment, critically assessing and interpreting data in response to specific enquiries,::: 
rather than to supply abstracts or photocopies: o f literature (al though these are  available > 
if requested).

This enquiry service is available 24 hour a day,,7 days a week to answer both •routine":and 
"emergency" enquiries.

INSTAB and MtAS
ETAS covers tw om ain areas:

I INSTAB - Information service on toxicity and biodegradability
: The range o f subject areas covered by INSTAB is extensive and includes: : protection o f  ̂

aquatic life in lakes, rivers, estuaries and the marine environment; problems arising from 
the application and disposal o f agricultural chemicals; fisheries management; protection of 
freshwater quality; and the effects o f chemicals on  treatm ent processes.

MTAS - Mammalian toxicology advisory service
MTAS provides data relating to  the effects o f potentially toxic chemicals on the health of 
hum ans and livestock; and guidance on  the use and disposal of industrial and agricultural 
chemicals.

Routine Enquiries
Routine enquiries are initiated through the NRA’s internal centre (see page four for details). 

Emergency Procedure
The 24 hour emergency service is designed to provide technical advice during ah  incident, 
e.g. a chemical spill. If such an emergency occurs during normal working hours (0830- 
1730), the enquiry may be made direct to WRc. It will be  given a high priority; w ith an  ; 
initial response usually being made within the hour. Outside these hours, enquirers should 
ring the Medmenham Laboratory and ask security staff for "the emergency toxicological 
service", where appropriate WRc staff w ill then be contacted. Should security staff not be 
available to  answer your call following several attempts, the  enquirer should phone the 
Swindon Laboratory. ■ - ■ -a. - • • • '$&\V i • '"--i ,

’ ' ' " • • Medmenham '0491 ' 5 7 * 5 3 1 ' Svrindori y x n & s ip n  .
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WASTEWATER TREATMENT PROCESSES

:: Provides in form ation ; .on th e : effectiveness o f,: and  advances in, :; wastewater treatm ent 
processes to  operational and  management staff, as a technical underpinning to the  review: 
and  setting o f  d ischarge: c o n sen t; conditions and planning o f future pollution control 
strategies.

Initially, the  service provided five base line  R&D Notes reviewing and  explaining the 
^presently  available technology. Currently provides a six-monthly report and  annual review 

o f pub lished  inform ation o n  advances in wastewater treatment processes.

NRA Officer: Chris Chubb, Head Office, Bristol

Tel: 0454 624400 flnt: 7-HW314)

Fax: 0454 624409

WRc Contact Point: Paul Cooper, WRc Swindon Cut-off: 2 days

Tel: 0793 511711 

Fax: 0793 511712 

Cost Centre: 028155

ANALYTICAL QUALITY CONTROL & LABORATORY METHOD DEVELOPMENT

Provides advice o n  Analytical Quality Control (AQC) procedures and  achievement : of 
perform ance targets in NRA laboratories. • The WRc AQUACHECK; service and  related 

iispecificinterlaboratory te s tsa re u se d to d e m o n s tra te  that NRA laboratories produce d a ta ::

Provides : advice and  assistance in WKc Medmenham laboratory o n  developm ent: of: 
im proved analytical major m ethod development m ust be undertaken

■ outside this service!)

INRA Office^ Office^ Bristol M;:

Tel: 0454 624400 . (Int: 7-10-4312) .

0454 62440^;;; •

WRc Contact Point: Mike G ardner V ; - ; ; Cut -off:  2"days’-

=Cost Centre:'?v. 028158 :Y:;£ = 1 ::i& P
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M T E R  QUALITY INSTRUMENTATION

• Provides supportfo r staff involved in the  monitoring of water quality. Information sources 
:: o n  instrumentation, samplers, data - loggers, communications systems and o ther items : ; 

relevant to autom ated and in situ  measurements o f water quality are available.

•>-:-»An inistnimentaiton da Has b e -  developed on  disk by WRc and  is available to  NRA 
■v.si staff. This is updated every 6 months w ith manufacturer's inform ationand specifications.
:: Access to the wide-rangingexpertise o f WRc staff ensures a rapid response to  enquiries. :: i?

NRA Officer:- Terry Long, Head Office, Bristol /  . ■

i ;:<624 4 0 0 j: ■ ( ^ ;  2>:

Stilt
V:;! WRc Contact Point:4£xyDavid Neville '' .yv Ciit-cfe 1 i-day;;

SPECIALIST ENQUIRY SERVICE, WATER QUALITY

: WRc can provide specialist scientific and tedinica! information and  support to  NRA staff : 

relating to its o ther acknowledged areas of expertise. These cover:

• •chemical and microbiological contaminants;

• •  V sludge and solid waste disposal and environmental effects;

-  specialist issues relating to freshwater and marine ecosystems;

• • environmental standards and legislation;

X ! ’• ‘ short technical reviews and scoping studies; and

X V;:‘ ad-hoc support to  working groups etc.

4 NRA Officer: "/Mervyn Bramley, Head Office, Bristol

■■■■>> >  s. X Tel: 0454 624400 (Int: 7-10-4320)

X-'X ' '  , X :- -‘ X '' XFax: 0454 624409 ' "  "

WRc Contact Point: Nick Cartwright ■ Cut-off: 2 days

-  Cost Centrer 028152
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2. Institute of Hydrology

Address:
Institute o f Hydrology 
Maclean Building 
Crowmarsh Gifford
Wallingford Tel: 0491 838800
Oxfordshire 0X10 8BB Fax: 0491 838097

SPECIALIST ENQUIRY SERVICE, WATER RESOURCES

;iThe Institute of Hydroloj^ d u i provide specialist scientific and technical i^ rm artc ih  
-.support to  NRA staff relating to  the'following sipcsm: ^ -==;?V

■ • ;g access to a range o f datasets wiiich are appropr^te  ̂ to hydrological - 
. studies, including the National River Flow Archive arid a variety o f spatial 

data: rasters o f land-use, soils and  climate; a developing 50m grid digital v 
•terrain model (80% com plete'for England and Wales) and digital river •

 ̂ . networks at 1:50,000 scale; ertensive historical literature sources;

historical perspective from long-term rainfall records- drought indices; : 
ranking of rainfa.ll durations;

methodology ■ and software to  enab le; investigations in to  low : flow 
frequencies, low flow durations; storage-yicld analysis a t gauged a n d : : 
ungauged sites and use o f the package Micro-LOW FLOWS;.-'V ; ‘

evaluation o f the role of artificial influences in  river systems and 
naturalising historic flow scries and statistics;

access to European river flow and  catchment characteristics archive to  ;: 
allow wider spatial perspective to  resource evaluation; a :

• advice on m ethodsto  assess ecologically acceptable Dows;

• impacts of forestry on water yields; and

• application o f soil moisture accounting models, groundwater recharge 
estimates under a variety of vegetative covers, estimation o f evaporative

. . and interception losses.

NRA Officer: . ; Richard Streeter, Head Office, Bristol

• Tel: 0454 624400 ' (In t: ' 7-10-4388) ; .. • .

•; Fax: 0^54 624409 "

Contact Point:;'. ^ .- . ‘i-Martin Lees - V ; : ‘ Cut -off;  ”■ 1 day • ■ 

Cost Centre: 028251 ■ --.•••..
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3. Freshwater Biological Association

Address:
Freshwater Biological Association
The Ferry House
Ambleside
Cumbria Tel: 05394 42468
LA22 OLP Fax: 05394 46914

For attention: Head of Library and Information Services

FRESHWATER BIOLOGY

areas
of:

• freshwater algology;
•' . invertebrate zoology;
• ••• macrophyte ecology; and;
• ::: Gsh ecology.

This suppon  is provided through the following services: E'-

Uterature Search Service '•
The Literature Search Service is intended to enable NRA staff to identify papers within the 
FBA library’s holdings in the scientific areas covered by the Technical ^rv idM ;:;::lTie^staff 
o f the FBA Library and Information Service are oh  hand to  cany o u t information searches. 
In the first instance, the principal source o f information will be  i FBA library's detailed 
catalogues and indexes, although the option to  use international oh'lihe d a ta b a ^  and  
commercial printed information sources is also available. . ?'■

the Documentation Delivery Service will be able to help in supplying copies o f papers ;r 
from the FBA library.

Document Delivery Service ■
You can request photocopies of any article firom the extensive FBA. library ^holdings 
identified in the Literature Search. Examples include articles from journals, conference : 
proceedings and chapters from books (but only up  to 10% of any o n e  monograph) ; - The 
library holdings include all articles listed in the  FBA's Current Awareness Service and the 
list of IFE and FBA staff papers in Freshwater Forum. (This service is charged at a rate: of 
£3 per article.) An example o f the FBA Document Delivery Form is provided on  page 13- 
The original is available from Mike Eastwell.

•• NRA Officer: ■ 1 Mike Eastwell, Head Office" Information Centre ' v

Tel: 0454 624400 ; (Int: 7-10-3042) O n - o f f :h£urs

Fax: 0454 624409 ; L
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Information Service

The com bined expertise o f  bo th  FBA and the  adjacent Institute o f Freshwater Ecology is 
. available to  deal w ith  enquiries o n  such m atters as:

• w here  particular information may be found;

• w hom  to  contact w ith regard to  a particular problem o r  issue;

• w hat are  th e  key references on  a particular subject;

• specific items of information on  particular w ater bodies o r organisms;

• regional distribution o f organisms (where this information exists). Some 
o f  th is information may also be found in the British List o f Hydroblological 
Papers;

• advice o n  sampling m ethods for freshwater bacteria, algae, macrophytes 
and  invertebrates; and

• statistical advice for biological sampling.

Identification Service

: Correct identification o f a particular aquatic p lan t; o r animal may require considerable 
; knowledge and  expertise in the use o f keys and identification systems.: T h is : service 

supports th e  identification o f the following freshwater organisms:

fish; ̂ ; <’: V ; I 1-:i; i o / : ! ? - ::£
• m acrophytes;
• invertebrates; and
• algae.

In the  first instance, please telephone to obtain guidance on the  correct preservation and 
packaging o f the  specim ens.

: Identification services for protozoa,: fungi and actinomycetes, heterotrophic bacteria (API 
systems), and  morphologically distinct bu t unculturable bacteria; are also available through 
FBA bu t are  n o t covered by these Technical Services.

NRA Officers: Paul Raven, Head Office Roger Sweeting, Thames

Tel: 0454 624400 . Tel: 0734 535000
(Tnt: 7-10-4343) (Int: 7-25-5405)

Fax: 0454 624409 Fax: 0734 500388

FBA Contact Point: Ian Pettnian Cut-off: 1 day
(all services) : .

Cost Centre: 028156 • .
(all services)
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N
O

TE: 
The 

original form 
is 

available 
from 

M
ike 

Eastw
ell, Head 

Office 
Inform

ation 
C

entre.

FRESHWATER BIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION NAME:

Please return the white and yellow copies to: 
LIBRARY AND INFORMATION 

SERVICE,
FERRY HOUSE, FAR SAWREY, 
AMBLESIDE, CUMBRIA, LA22 OLP 
Tel: (05394) 42468 
Fax: (05394) 46914

(Please Print)

ADDRESS:

Authors) of article: 

Title of article:

Journal/Book Title:

Yean Volume no: Part no: Page nos: FBA shelf 
no:

Source of Reference:

Current Awareness Service No. (if known): (NB • •  Kcond form wtfl be required for trtick* < w  20 pages in kngtb)

I declare that this publication is required for purposes of research or private study and that I have 
not previously been supplied with a copy, nor do ! know of any of the people with whom I work or 
study making or intending to make a request for substantially the same material.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

LOAN NO: SENT:

Signature: Date:
ACTION:

FBA 
DOCUMENT 

DELIVERY 
FORM



4. Aquatic Weeds Researdi Unit

Address:
Aquatic Weeds Research Unit 
Broadmoor Lane 
Sonning-on-Thames
Reading Tel: 0734 690072
RG4 OTH Fax: 0734 441730

I^ N T R O L  OF AQUATIC AND BANKSIDE WEEDS

iThe AWRU can provide information o n  the control o f aquatic an d  bankside w eeds and  a 
algae, as well as related aspects o f water management: Specific areas of expertise include: :

. . ■ . i biological efficacy o f mechanical control techniques;

• . use o f herbicides in o r near water;

• • ' biological control techniques;

. * environmental control techniques;

identification o f nuisance aquatic vegetation and the selection o f 
appropriate control methods; and

;* • ’ assessment o f environmental risks and benefits resulting from w eed 
control operations.

Through its contacts in ether research organisations and  in industry, the AWRU can also - 
provide information on other related sources o f advice. .

NRA Officer: John  Fitzsimoins, Severn Trent Region, Solihull 

Tel: 021 713 2324 (Int: 7-22-5810)

Fax: 021 711 5824

AWRU Contact Point: ’Pip Barrett Cut-off: 1 day

Cost Centre: 028159
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INSTRUCTIONS ON USE OF TECHNICAL SERVICES

General principles

The NRA seeks to ensure that Technical Services are easy to use, consistent with the need  to  maintain 
accountability for use and a clear audit trail. Therefore, for each service rendered, a Requisition m ust 
be completed and registered as a basis for authorization o f use and subsequent payment. (Requisition 
forms - example on page 21 - are available from Regional R&D Coordinators.)

In initiating any request, the NRA user and the Contact Point for the national centre concerned must 
ensure the following actions are taken:

• the technical requirements are specified so as to  ensure that only the  minimum 
necessary resources are utilised; and

• a Requisition (form as page 18) is completed and registered.

The above must be done jointly by the NRA user and the national centre’s Contact Point. Details o f 
these actions for different levels of expenditure and for routine o r emergency services are outlined 
below. In all cases, the NRA user must check that responsibility for completing the Requisition is 
understood.

Actions by N R A  staff member 

Initiation of enquiry

1. NRA staff member in Region o r Head Office decides he/she needs to use a Technical Service, 
having taken reasonable steps to ensure that the information needed is no t accessible within 
the NRA. Staff member contacts, preferably by phone, the named national centre Contact Point 
for the  Technical Service concerned. If appropriate, staff m em ber faxes any relevant papers 
which will help the national centre to assess the enquiry and the work to  be done. (Note all 
enquiries on Environmental Toxicology are routed through the internal NRA centre).

2. NRA staff member discusses technical details and, where appropriate, cost, timescale and form 
of response with the Contact Point o r o ther delegated officer and  obtains estimate of inputs 
and timescale. The enquiry may fell into one o f the following categories:

(a) B rief E nquiry (Less than 2 hours resource input; overall cost no t exceeding £200). 
No signed Requisition necessary from NRA. Information passed to  NRA staff member 
in agreed manner.

(b) N orm al E nquiry (Less than Cut-off resource input stated in Technical Services section; 
overall cost no t exceeding £1000). Requisition completed between NRA staff member 
and Contact Point, and signed by NRA staff member. Original sent (or faxed) to  
national centre Contact Point to requisition services. NRA staff m em ber sends copy to  
NRA Officer for service concerned for record.

(c) Substantial E nquiry (More than stated C utoff resource input, o r overall cost 
exceeding £1000). Draft Requisition completed betw een NRA staff m em ber and 
Contact Point. NRA staff member faxes draft to  NRA Officer for authorization. NRA 
Officer may amend the enquiry in authorising it. NRA Officer fixes authorization back 
to NRA staff member w ho proceeds to requisition services as in (b) above (including 
sending final copy back to NRA Officer).
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Extensions

3- In the  event o f likely overspend by national centre (see Actions by national centre responding
to  NRA enquiry item 5, below), original requisition must be extended with any necessary 1
fu rther actions, as in 2 preceding, based on  new  estimated resources/costs.

Keffljpt of response

4. If, o n  receipt o f response by national centre, the  technical information and the record of 
resources/costs are satisfactory, no  further formal action is needed. In event o f either being 
unsatisfactory, take up  issue directly w ith national centre’s Contact Point, and advise NRA 
Officer if satisfactory outcom e n o t achieved.

Emergencies

5. In emergencies, instruct national centre's Contact Point to proceed on  basis o f verbal 
instruction and  an  agreed brief for immediate future. Confirm overall scope o f services by 
subsequen t exchange o f details as in 2(b) o r (c) preceding.

Actions by national centre responding to N R A  enquiry 

Initiation of enquiry

1. O btain best practicable brief from NRA staff m em ber - request additional data by £ax o r mail if 
appropriate .

2. Provide estim ate o f resource input and overall cost to  NRA staff member appropriate format for 
Requisition. Categorise as:

• B rief E nqu iry  Less than 2 hours resource input, and  overall cost no t exceeding £200.

• N orm al E nquiry  Less than stated Cut-off (see Technical Services section) o f resource 
input, and  overall cost no t exceeding £1000.

• S u b stan tia l E nquiry  Resource input over stated Cut-off, o r  cost exceeding £1000.

3. Ensure th a t technical details, timescale, form of response and  cost are clearly understood. For 
services in Environmental Quality Sampling and Statistics o r Environmental Toxicology, confirm 
w h e th er service is, (a) innovative o r (b) consultancy category. Initiate service o n  receipt of 
verbal instructions for Brief Enquiry o r Emergency (see 4 below) o r signed requisition for 
Normal Enquiry o r Substantial Enquiry (needs NRA staff member signature for Normal Enquiry; 
NRA staff m em ber plus NRA Officer for Substantial Enquiry).
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Undertaking enquiry

4. Undertake enquiry in accordance with agreed Requisition. For Brief Enquiry, national centre 
produces own retrospective Requisition, by recording Details o f Enquiry, Actual Resource Input 
and NRA Origination details on  a Requisition form.

Extensions

5. If resources/costs likely to exceed those on initial Requisition by more than  25% or £200, 
whichever is the least, for Brief Enquiry or Normal Enquiry, o r 5% or £200, whichever is the  
least, respectively for Substantial Enquiry, then  the NRA staff member m ust be  informed 
immediately and an extension endorsed on the original Requisition.

Submission of response

6. Submit response to NRA staff member in accordance with Requisition. Enclose record o f 
resources/costs to be invoiced (see Item 8). Note that for some services (e.g. Environmental 
Toxicology) a copy must also be submitted to NRA Officer.

7. Inform NRA Officer if any results, in the opinion o f the national centre, w arrant w ider 
dissemination or discussion.

Records and invoicing

8. Maintain account register o f actual costs of each service rendered alongside Requisitions. 
Invoice quarterly to R&D Section, NRA Head Office with separate invoice for each Cost Centre 
and list of enquiries (name Region of NRA staff member, date o f requisition, subject, cost).

Emergency response

9- In emergencies, proceed on basis of verbal instruction having agreed extent of services to  be 
provided in immediate future. Confirm overall scope o f services by subsequent exchange of 
details as in 3 and 4 preceding.
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Requisition for Technical Services to NRA

Topic of Service.........................  

Organisation providing service.

1. Details of enquiry (include or attach necessary technical details and describe form of response)

Timescale for response: Immediate/within.........days (delete/fill in as appropriate)

2. Justification of enquiry (Describe NRA duty/task for which information is needed)

3. Estimate of Organisation’s proposed input (Description of services to be provided)

Total estimated cost: £ ...........................
Estimated resources:..................man days To be provided by :................................................. (name)

4. N otes (e.g. amendments following authorization; requests for circulation of extra copies of results)

NRA origination 
Enquiry by:
Name:
Position:
Location:

NRA cost centre code: 
Authorised by:
Name:
Position:
Location:

Date: 
Tel no: 
Fax no:

Signed. Date: 
Tel no: 
Fax no:

Signed.

For use by Organisation providing service
Enquiry received/estimate produced by:

Requisition received by., Date:
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